Student Welcome Packet

Welcome to The Handmade Music School’s Lesson Program!
The Handmade Music School is dedicated to teaching old time, bluegrass, and traditional music and dance
from Floyd County, Virginia, and throughout the Blue Ridge Mountains. The philosophy of The Handmade
Music School is to “hand down” the songs and dances from the teacher to the student, phrase by phrase
and step by step, the way it’s been taught in the Blue Ridge Mountains for centuries. Our mission is to draw
people into the music of our mountains as a vehicle for healthy, creative expression and building a vibrant
community.
Whether you’re a complete beginner or an experienced musician looking to take your playing to another
level, private lessons provide the opportunity to get the personal attention that can be beneficial to your
growth as a musician. Lessons are scheduled weekly, for 30 or 60 minutes. Our experienced and
professional faculty will work with you to develop an individualized program that helps you achieve your
musical goals.

We offer lessons in:
Fiddle (old time & bluegrass)

Dulcimer

Mandolin (old time & bluegrass)

Percussion

Banjo (old time & bluegrass)

Autoharp

Guitar (old time & fingerstyle)

Traditional Singing Styles

Stand-Up Bass

Early Childhood Music Education

Ukulele

Digital Audio Programming

How To Become A Handmade Music School Student
We are thrilled to help you learn a new instrument or improve your skills, and think you will find The
Handmade Music School to be a warm and welcoming community. To begin lessons with us, fill out our
registration form online at www.handmademusicschool.com/lessons/. You can also print the form and
submit it by mail to The Handmade Music School, 206 S. Locust Street, Floyd, VA 24091. Once we receive
your form, a team member will contact you to set up your first lessons. We’re happy to answer questions by
phone, you can reach us at 540-251-2571.
Familiarize yourself with our policies and procedures, and review and sign the attached student
commitment form. Submit your form by email (lessons@handmademusicschool.com) or physical mail
before your first lesson. Payment is due before the first lesson and at the beginning of each month (see
details below).

Lesson Payment
Payment is due by the time of your first lesson. We offer discounted rates for lesson bundles and encourage
students to sign up for a month of lessons. Monthly lesson payments are due at the beginning of each
month on our website at handmademusicschool.com/payments.
If you are unable to make a payment online, please contact us at lessons@handmademusicschool.com to
discuss other payment options.

Rates
Half Hour Lessons

Full Hour Lessons

$30 per lesson

$50 per lesson

$25 per lesson - Bundle of four or more

$45 per lesson - Bundle of four or more

$35 - Lesson with Elizabeth LaPrelle,

$65 - Lesson with Elizabeth LaPrelle,

Kalia Yeagle or Kris Truelsen

Kalia Yeagle or Kris Truelsen

(bundle discount not available)

(bundle discount not available)

Essentials of Music Learning at The Handmade Music School
● Music should be fun. Work hard, but have fun!
● We teach the old time way, knee to knee and phrase by phrase, so bring your recorder and take your
lesson home with you when taking an in-person lesson. Our faculty strives to re-create this
experience during virtual lessons.
● Invest in a quality instrument to learn on. The Floyd Country Store has instruments to purchase or
rent (ask your teacher or Floyd Country Store staff member).
● The Floyd Country Store offers access to accessories such as tuners, capos, straps, picks etc. These
are important to the learning experience. Handmade Music School students receive 10% off all music
supplies at The Floyd Country Store.
● Practice at home! You’re invited to participate in our old time & bluegrass jams every Sunday at The
Floyd Country Store. * The jam is currently suspended due to Covid-19
● Listen to quality and relevant recordings to get the full experience. County Sales (across the street
from The Floyd Country Store) has a wide variety of recordings. You can also talk to your teacher
about FCS playlist recordings.

Welcome to our Handmade Music School Community!
The Handmade Music Club:
The Handmade Music School is made possible by our community,
dedicated to celebrating and sharing the traditional music of these
mountains. We partner with The Floyd Country Store and County Sales
to offer a welcoming and inclusive music experience. As a Handmade
Music School student, you are part of our Handmade Music Club, which
includes 10% off at County Sales, 10% off music supplies from The
Floyd Country Store (picks, strings, straps, tuners, etc), and free
admission to The Friday Night Jamboree!
Make sure to pick up a Handmade Music Club punch card from the retail counter at The Floyd Country Store,
or ask us and we’ll make sure to get one to you. You will receive a new card once your first is filled.
About the Friday Night Jamboree: The Floyd Country Store has become a traditional gathering place on
Friday nights for musicians, dancers, and visitors from all over the world. The Friday Night Jamboree is an
outstanding and authentic experience shared by old-timers and new visitors alike. Many of those who
attend the Jamboree are regulars, and for them, the Jamboree is a place to see old friends week after week.

Further Opportunities for Learning at The Handmade Music School:
Music of Our Mountains Online Archive: Coming Spring 2021!
The town of Floyd and surrounding Blue Ridge region has developed a reputation worldwide for its living
traditions of music and dance, which have long been an important source of human connection throughout
Appalachia. Constructed and presented with compelling content and storytelling, this platform will serve as
both a comprehensive educational resource and an engaging promotional platform by celebrating local
music culture and crediting the contributions of those who helped to shape our local traditions.
www.handmademusicschool.com/music-of-our-mountains/

Mac’s Tune of the Week:
Floyd County master musician and luthier Mac Traynham is best known for his banjo building and playing,
as well as his fine fiddling. He has been playing and teaching traditional music in Floyd, Virginia for decades
and is a wealth of knowledge about the history of our local music traditions. A few years ago, Mac started
sharing tunes and their stories to a group of friends by email. He has diligently shared one tune per week
and has created quite a collection so far! The Handmade Music School aims to make these tunes and stories
available to a larger audience through our blog. We invite you to give them a listen, learn more about
Southwest Virginia music traditions, and follow us as we share more local tunes from Mac’s collection!
www.handmademusicschool.com/mac’s-tune-of-the-week/

Floyd County Old Time Get Together:
The Handmade Music School, along with The Floyd Country Store, is excited to announce the Third Annual
Floyd County Old Time Music Get-Together at the beautiful EcoVillage in Floyd County, Virginia! This
amazing four day camp has been rescheduled to March 24-27th, 2022. The Floyd Old Time Music
Get-Together offers intermediate and advanced classes in fiddle, banjo, mandolin, guitar, bass, singing, and
dance. Afternoon sessions feature presentations and workshops with visiting masters, and evenings will
offer square-dancing, concerts, and lots of tune-playing opportunities.
www.handmademusicschool.com/old-time-music-get-together/

Handmade at Home Workshops:
The Handmade Music School is currently offering workshops through our Handmade at Home Virtual
Workshop Series. Workshops are offered weekly with some of the best musicians, dancers, historians,
songwriters and more. Stream live on CrowdCast platform or tune in any time after the event to watch the

replay! Check out our schedule of upcoming workshops and library of past events. Follow us on Crowdcast
at www.crowdcast.io/handmademusic. Workshops are available for a donation of $5-$100.

Share The Music - Student Scholarship Fund
The Handmade Music School makes its home at the world-famous Floyd Country Store and draws from the
rich local traditions to connect students with master musicians and dancers. Similar to the Floyd Country
Store’s “Pay It Forward” program that helps cover meal costs for those in need, the Handmade Music School
has created “Share The Music,” a program that provides access to traditional music lessons, classes,
workshops, and camps through a scholarship program. The mission of the Share The Music Program is to:
●
●
●
●
●

Make our programming accessible and available to all, regardless of means
Support our community of musicians and teachers
Provide cultural educational opportunities for area youth
Foster community engagement with local traditions
Strengthen bonds within our greater community through shared cultural appreciation

Our Share the Music Scholarships are easy to access. Any
person who cannot afford our learning opportunities but wishes
to take part can fill out a simple form below requesting the
funds for the program of their choice, no questions asked!
Choose whether you are interested in a Handmade at Home
workshop, private lessons, or the Floyd Old Time Music Get
Together. Simply fill out the form located on our website and
someone from our team will be in touch.

Handmade Music School - Policies & Procedures
The Handmade Music School is a nonprofit, tax-exempt organization. In partnership with our partner
organizations The Floyd Country Store and County Sales, we produce and offer a variety of music and dance
programs, services, and resources in a community setting to ensure a deep and meaningful connection to
the living traditions of Floyd County, Virginia and the Blue Ridge Mountains. In addition to private and
semi-private lessons, Handmade Music School offers group lessons, classes, ensemble training, and
workshops, as well as camps and other exciting experiences. Your cooperation with the following policies
and procedures will help us operate efficiently and continue to serve our community to the best of our
ability at a minimal cost.

Registration

All students must complete a registration form online or in-person to enroll in the upcoming session.
Sessions at Handmade Music School are offered by signing up for a semester or month-to-month plan. We
do not encourage week-to-week scheduling but can often make exceptions.
By enrolling in lessons, classes, or programs at the Handmade Music School, students/family members
agree to the policies and procedures outlined below and found online at www.handmademusicschool.com.

HMS Student Scheduling
Lessons are offered weekly in half-hour or one-hour long time slots. These slots are scheduled directly with
your teacher prior to the start of your private lessons. Any change or variance in your regularly scheduled
lesson time must be presented and approved by your teacher. The music teachers at The Handmade Music
School will make every effort to accommodate your schedule within reason.
Handmade Music School students who register and maintain ongoing lesson schedules (semester or
month-to-month) are given scheduling priority and will be able to keep their day and time with their
teacher. In addition, there are financial benefits to registering for the semester or month-to-month.

Performances
During the final week of the Fall and Spring sessions, performance performances take place instead of
regular lessons. Our teachers develop these programs to create performance opportunities and encourage
group participation. Students are encouraged to participate in the Handmade Music School’s performances.
Make-up lessons are also scheduled at the end of each quarter.

Enrollment Guidelines
Enrollment in private, semi-private, and group lessons and music classes is offered to musicians of all
abilities, ages 5 years old and above for stringed instruments. Students ages 0-6 are encouraged to
participate in our Heart of the Child Joy Jammers Program on Friday mornings at 10:30 am. For musicians
under the minimum age requirement, we offer private lessons on a trial basis to allow the teacher an
opportunity to assess the musician’s level of interest and commitment. Handmade Music School reserves
the right to honor teachers’ considerations in any teaching situation.

Trial Lessons
Prospective students may schedule a trial lesson with one of Handmade Music School’s teachers. We offer
this to help students determine if a lesson will be a good fit for both student and teacher. Payment for the
trial lesson is due at the time of the lesson, after which the student may choose to continue for a full session
and register accordingly. This can be arranged through the HMS registration form by selecting “Trial Lesson”
when filling out the form, or by communicating directly with HMS staff.

Semi-Private Lessons
Semi-private lessons are available to two students who register together. Occasionally a teacher may
recommend that two compatible students enroll in a semi-private lesson. This is good for siblings or friends
who want to experience their learning together. Our Handmade Music School staff can ensure a fun learning
environment for good friends or siblings!

Attendance
Students are responsible for their time slot at The Handmade Music School. If a student is not available for
their weekly lesson for any reason, it is the responsibility of the student/parent to give the instructor ample
notice. Students/parents are asked to contact their teacher no less than 24 hours in advance. The teachers
will reschedule within the week if possible and if that is not possible the payment for that week will be
advanced to a future payment. If the student neglects to inform the teacher of a cancellation, there will be
no refunds for these missed lessons. Teachers will provide the same level of communication about
variances in their schedule.

Make-Up Policy
Make-up lessons will not be given for student absences, but all teacher absences or cancellations will be
rescheduled. Make-up lessons must be scheduled by the teacher.

Snow Days
Handmade Music School does not follow the cancellation and/or delay policies associated with any school
district. In the event of snow, please check the homepage of our website at
www.handmademusicschool.com, our social media pages, or call Handmade Music School at (540)
251-2571 for information about the status of all lessons. Students are entitled to one make-up lesson per
session for lessons that are canceled due to weather conditions.

Practicing
Each teacher instructs how much practice is ideal for each student and will encourage students in their
practicing. Nevertheless, once the teacher isn’t present, it is up to the student to do their own practicing.
Progress will be made most quickly by those students who maintain the recommended practice times.
Parents are also encouraged to be involved in their students' practice. Taking the time to listen to your child
play their weekly songs, or creating a set time for practicing in the students’ daily routine are good ways to
become involved.

Jam Sessions
Handmade Music School and The Floyd Country Store offers many opportunities to expand your musical
vocabulary, including Friday Night Jamboree jams on the street, an occasional performance on stage, and
the Sunday open jams that take place at The Floyd Country Store. In addition, there is a youth or beginner
jam that takes place every fourth Sunday at 1 PM at The Floyd Country Store prior to the Old Time Jam at
1:30 PM. * Check the Floyd Country Store website for Covid-19 event updates

Permissions
Handmade Music School reserves the right to photograph, record, and/or videotape classes, lessons,
workshops, or performances by students and teachers for educational purposes and/or use on the
Handmade Music School and Floyd Country Store online media, or in published materials. If you do not

wish to be photographed, recorded, and/or videotaped, please submit a brief written statement (or indicate
your preferences on the registration form) and submit it to Handmade Music School staff.

Thank you for joining the Handmade Music School Community!

